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PRESS RELEASE

LOCAL MULTIMEDIA ARTIST FUSES ART, MUSIC AND TECHNOLOGY 

IN A 21ST CENTURY TRAGICOMIC SPECTACLE

 Florida Atlantic University professor Joey Bargsten 

will present his multimedia opera in Miami in 

2014-15.  Through the generous support of the 

John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, Bargsten’s 

work, MELANCHOLALALAND™, will include 

local singers and dancers in a live mix with video, 

animation, and digital music. Audience input will 

also be encouraged.   

 With funding from the Knight Arts Challenge, 

Bargsten will bring elements of opera to a broader 

audience. His project will also expose the 

South Florida arts community to newer forms of 

interactive media.  He states that while “the text 

of MELANCHOLALALAND™ is sung, it is far from 

traditional opera and has much in common with 

pop and amateur performance styles, such as 

karaoke.”  

 The production’s plot, likewise, is decidedly 

postmodern and unstuffy, with a setting both 

chilling and comic. Its characters include Kenny 

Longtin, vice president of Melancuria, Inc., 

a global corporation that specializes in anti-

melancholia drugs. The company’s target market 

includes the mobs of enlightenment-challenged 

Americans picketing outside its gates.  

 Kenny Longtin’s hapless nemesis is the story’s hero, 

Booster Kront, Melancuria, Inc.‘s Senior Aesthetic 

Experience Engineer.  Booster finds himself 

surrounded by disgruntled employees, dissatisfied 

girlfriends, dubious deities in dreadlocks, apathetic 

ancient Latin choruses, sedated swimmer boys, 

and cheesy aliens (not literally!). 



ABOUT THE COMPOSER As associate professor of interactive multimedia 

at Florida Atlantic University, Joey Bargsten has 

performed with student ensembles in multimedia 

extravaganzas throughout South Florida.  Nationally, 

he has contributed to numerous multimedia 

productions including the sound design and music 

for venues such as Issue Project Room, Brooklyn.  

Among the awards he has received for his digital art 

(designed for Web and DVD) are the New Media 

Invision award, Print Magazine’s Interaction 2000, 

the Stuttgart Filmwinter Expanded Media Audience 

Award and an International Design Award from 

Broadcast Design Association (Los Angeles). His 

digital films have been featured and awarded 

internationally. He was recently selected as one of 

five video artists to collaborate with musicians from 

the New World Symphony (Miami) to celebrate the 

100th anniversary of the AIGA (American Institute 

of Graphic Arts). Bargsten holds a Ph.D. in music 

composition from University of Iowa.

ABOUT THE JOHN S. AND JAMES L. KNIGHT FOUNDATION

 Knight Foundation supports transformational ideas 

that promote quality journalism, advance media 

innovation, engage communities and foster the arts. 

The foundation believes that democracy thrives 

when people and communities are informed and 

engaged. Knight Foundation’s Knight Arts Challenge 

funds ideas that help bring South Florida together 

through the arts.  

 For more, visit KnightFoundation.org.

CONTACT: Joey Bargsten: email at jbargste@fau.edu; Skype 

at joeybargsten; Google+ at badmindtime@gmail.

com; phone (voicemail) at 954-236-1372.

 Visit MELANCHOLALALAND™ at 

 http://www.badmindtime.com


